
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

“Look at everything always as though you were seeing it either for the 
first or last time: Thus is your time on earth filled with glory.” ― Betty 
Smith, A Tree Grows in Brooklyn  

 
Dear Parents and Guardians 
 
I thought I’d start our newsletter today with a note from an unknown teacher, entitled 
“Why I Teach” – it is good for us all to reflect on these thoughts and perhaps re-
evaluate our own thinking: 
 

 When I look at a patch of dandelions, I see a bunch of weeds that are going 
to take over my garden. Your child sees flowers for mom and blowing white 
stuff you can wish on. 

 When I come across a homeless person who smiles at me, I see a person 
who probably wants money and I look away. Your child sees someone 
smiling at them and they smile back. 

 When I see a mud puddle, I step around it. I see muddy shoes and dirty 
carpets. Your child sits or jumps in it. They see dams to build, rivers to cross 
and worms to play with. They see fun. 

 When I hear music I love, I know I can’t carry a tune and don’t have much 
rhythm, so I sit self-consciously and listen. Your child feels the beat and 
moves to it. They sing out the words. If they don’t know them, they make up 
their own. (We saw this last week, so beautifully, at the pre-primary 
Valentines Tea). 

 When I feel wind on my face, I brace against it. I feel it messing up my hair 
and I pull it back as I walk. Your children close their eyes, spread their arms 
and fly with it, until they fall to the ground laughing. 

 When I pray, I say thee and thou and grant me this, give me that…Your 
child says “Hi God! Thanks for my family and friends. Please keep my bad 
dreams away tonight. Sorry I don’t want to go to heaven just yet, I would 
miss mommy and daddy too much”. 

 I ask, “Is God going to be there when I need Him?”. Your child says; “Yes!” 
 We as adults have a tendency to become cynical with age, however, a child 

has yet to be touched by the concerns of the world. Keep it this way. 
 

 Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, 
for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.” (Matthew 19:14) 
 
Matthew 18:3 And he said: "Truly I tell you, unless you change and 
become like little children, you will never enter the kingdom of heaven. 

 
Let’s all take a little time to see life through “kids” eyes again. Take some time to 
laugh and play. I trust you had the opportunity to do this over the mid-term weekend 
with your children! 
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It is great to have Karen Vermeulen back with us after her time in Cape Town and we 
are thankful that everything went well with her settling her daughter in at UCT. Thank 
you to Gudrun Klee for stepping in as a locum teacher during this time. I had the 
pleasure of accompanying the Grade 5 class and Karen on a hike up a “mountain” last 
week, to get a bird’s eye view of our surrounding district. What a lovely outing this was 
and a brilliant, practical way to teach map work skills, scale, topography etc. – rather 
than just learning in class and out of a book. I do hope you have a good look at our 
interesting facts board this week. The Grade One Class is working hard at following a 
“Bucket Fill-osophy” – Take a look at the facts board to find out more or “google it” – 
basically the children are being encouraged to be more aware of others and to build 
others up as well as to share positivity – a fantastic initiative that ties in perfectly with 
our theme of gratitude this year. Our children are so fortunate to have the teachers 
they do, teachers who go the extra mile and make learning fun and vitally, teachers 
who genuinely care for the children they teach! I salute all of them! We had a lovely 
presentation from Rosie Kusel at our staff meeting last Monday about a school (Quest 
School) where she volunteers. Quest school is a school for children with hearing 
impairments and difficulties. Five of their children (Three Grade One’s and two Grade 
Two’s) are going to spend some time with us, in our classes, on Friday the 23rd of 
February. This will not only be beneficial for these girls, but more than likely just as 
beneficial for our own children, exposing them to some of the challenges hearing 
impaired children face, but also the wonderful achievements they do still accomplish. 
We are hoping that this will become a lasting relationship. We continue to pray for 
Shirleen Redinger and her husband Werner. Werner needs to have major surgery this 
week (Friday). This will necessitate Shirleen being away from school whilst Werner is 
in hospital. It goes without saying that Shirleen will, as always, prepare everything 
meticulously for her class for when she is away and we will get a locum teacher in to 
be with the class during this time. We will keep you updated in this regard. 
 
We have been able to celebrate some wonderful sporting achievements in the past few 
weeks. It was lovely to hear about the fun the senior girl’s tennis team had playing at 
Wembley. Although they lost, they returned home “on a high” having loved their games 
and made new friends. Apparently before the end of the matches, the girls had made 
nicknames for each other and had even made up some songs/war cries together. Isn’t 
this what sport should be about? Our senior cricket boys played in the Umvoti 6’s 
tournament and did exceptionally well, eventually finishing as runners up in the 
tournament (which featured 14 teams). Our semi-final victory was incredible where we 
managed to score 16 runs off the last over to win! Once again the NHP support was 
second to none and the cheering during this semi-final was immense…. I’m not sure 
who was more excited the boys or their parents! Our junior and senior cricket teams 
played fixtures away at Wartburg last week and both teams achieved wonderful 
victories. Kyle Dobeyn even managed a hat-trick in the senior game…. it’s not often 
you get to see one of these in a cricket match. We are also incredibly proud of Miles 
Wolhuter and Chad van Breda who have been selected to represent the PMB East 
Cricket Team and Kyle Dobeyn the Invitational Team at the upcoming PMB District 
Tournament, from which the Midlands and Inland Teams are selected. Well done and 
good luck boy’s!  
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It was lovely to have a packed swimming pool area for our annual inter-house 
swimming gala, thank you for the support. Didn’t our children do well and wasn’t it 
special to see so many more children now able to swim and compete in a gala? We 
have already swum in a few galas and there are others to look forward to in the next 
couple of weeks as well. We swam in the C gala at TWC last week and achieved 
outstanding individual results with a number of firsts, seconds and thirds in various 
races and more importantly achieved wonderfully as a team, eventually winning the 
gala – well done to the entire team. Of course we are looking forward to the Umvoti 
Gala at Hermannsburg this week (Thursday 22nd February), which is sure to be 
another fun event. A letter has gone home about this gala, please take particular note 
of the fact that we will need to close school earlier on this day: All swimmers will leave 
school for the gala at 11:30 and return at approximately 17:00. Due to the fact that 
approximately half the primary school children (50 children) will be participating in the 
gala, as well as 10 of our staff members assisting on the day, those not swimming in 
the gala may go home at this time (11:30) as well. Those who can’t be fetched at 11:30 
will continue with the school day up until 14:00. Aftercare will commence at the usual 
afternoon times, but there will be no afternoon sport scheduled for Thursday afternoon. 
There will be staff available to assist with reading, homework, project work etc. from 
11:30-14:00. 
 
There are plenty of events to look forward to after the mid-term break, some need 
highlighting: I remind you of our Parents Association Committee AGM which is to 

take place on Wednesday 21st February at 18:00 in the School Hall. On the same day, 
a few of our avid readers will be going with Janet Frenzel to take part in the KZN 
Regional Kid’s Lit Quiz, we wish them all of the best. We sent correspondence home 
with regards to the Developing Proactive Study Skills and Exam Habits Workshop for 
our Grade 4-7 children, which takes place on Friday the 23rd of February. I remind 
parents that you are welcome to attend this workshop too (at no cost – please RSVP). 
Planning and preparation is already well underway for our annual Fishing Competition 
on the 10th of March. I do hope you have entered and ordered you special limited edition 
fishing shirt!  
 
You will see, on your return from the mid-term break, a new jungle gym in the pre-
primary. Unfortunately, the old one had come to the end of its life span. Thank you to 
Justin Kyle and Karl Wichmann for their assistance in dismantling the old one and 
preparing the ground for the new one to be erected. I’m sure the children are going to 
have many happy times playing on it. Our Valentine’s Tea at the pre-primary last week 
was an incredibly special event and the children’s singing was precious! Well done and 
thank you to the pre-primary staff for putting this event together – the focus of which was 
spending quality time together! 
 
As you know, we have employed an educational recruitment agency to assist with the 
process of finding the next headmaster of New Hanover Prep. The closing date for 
applications was Friday 16th February and I am pleased to report that there has been a 
lot of interest in the post. The process of shortlisting candidates and then interviewing 
them will commence in the next few weeks. We hope to have an announcement in this 
regard before the end of the term. We will keep you updated. 
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As you are aware - New Hanover Prep is celebrating our 160th birthday this year! What 
a wonderful and exciting year it is for the school. As mentioned the 160th Witness 
Supplement will be published in June and our main 160th celebration will be taking place 
in the second term (more information regarding this will be distributed at a later stage), 
however we will also be focusing on this celebration with the children later this term. On 
Friday the 16th of March, after our morning “church” assembly, the whole school will 
congregate on the lawn outside the church to have an aerial photograph taken of us 
forming a 160 shape. We are also hoping to release a few racing pigeons, after which 
the children (and any parents who wish to) will go to the indoor centre for an informal 
chat and information session with some past pupils. Here, the past pupils will share 
some stories from their schooling at New Hanover, as well as some funny and interesting 
memories. If you know of anyone who would like to be part of this and share their stories 
with the children, please let me know. We would like to appeal to old scholars or parents 
to please share any photographs or stories with us from your time at NHP. These will be 
displayed in a slideshow for the children. Please can you kindly 'inbox message' the 
photographs and/or memories to the NHP Facebook page, OR send them 
to sport@newhanover.co.za by Friday 2nd March.  

It’s hard to believe that we are already into the second half of the first term! There are 
a busy and fun four and a half weeks left of the term. Let’s all enjoy them together. 

Warm regards, 

James 

Diary Dates and Forthcoming Events 

Wed 21st Feb: NHP AGM @ 18:00; Kid’s Lit Quiz 
Thu 22nd Feb:  Umvoti Gala HMB 
Sat 24th Feb:   Cricket vs Clarendon (U11 & U13) 
Mon 26th Feb:  Girls’ Tennis vs CNR 
Tue 27th Feb:   Mixed Cricket vs HMB; Mini Cricket @ Cordwalles 
Wed 28th Feb: Outreach Outing; Board Meeting 
Thu 29th Feb:   Inter-prep B Gala @ Epworth; Grade 2 Outing 
Sat 3rd Mar:      Mixed Cricket vs Eston 
Sun 4th Mar:     World Prayer Day 

 
 

Contact Us: 

Telephone:  071 670 7142                Email: admin@newhanover.co.za 

Website: www.newhanover.co.za     Download New Hanover D6 From Our Website 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/New-Hanover-Preparatory-

School/769093266436475 
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